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Labor Day Laborers Trivia

It’s Time for a Change
Bentley at Pennsauken is going
through some changes; we are
getting a face lift as you move
through the community take a look
around. Keep watching and get
ready for even more changes to
come. We need everyone to help
us transition by moving forward
with new ideals and fun things to
do. If you haven’t taken the time to
“Go Fishing” at the front desk with
your suggestions or ideals for new
events please do so by
September 22, 2016. Everything
you need to know about our contest
is on the bulletin board in ALP, AL
and the front desk.
Happy Birthdays
September

1. On what Monday is Labor Day celebrated?
The first Monday in September. It became a federal holiday in
1894.
2. Who was president when Labor Day became a federal
holiday in 1894?Grover Cleveland. It occurred early in
Cleveland’s second nonconsecutive term in office.
3. A mixologist is another name for what job?
Bartender. They are called this because they mix drinks.
4. Whose job is it to sell tour, vacation, and travel
packages? Travel agent. According to some sources, the
number of travel agents are decreasing because of the traveler’s
ability to arrange their own travel via the Internet.
5. Who is the chief administrator of a prison?
Prison warden. Most prison wardens have had experience
working as a correctional officer.
6. Whose job requires the use of a drain auger?
Plumber. A drain auger is used to unclog a drain.
7. What was the profession of Werner Heisenberg?
Physicist. He was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1932.
8. Whose job is it to be in charge of a museum or art
gallery? Curator. Many museums have numerous curators, with
each curator in charge of a specific
section or collection.
Destination Club
On the calendar this month you will notice Destination Club
activity on both AL and ALP calendars. The Destination Club
needs a panel of residents in each community to select where
in the world we will take pretend armchair trips to. So put your
thinking caps on and use your imagination to help us plan our
next Destination.
Welcome Committee
The Welcome Committee needs new members, if you would
like to participate please attend the Welcome Committee
meeting on Friday September 2, 2016 at 1;00pm in the Media
Room.

